An object seen froin different viewpoints results in differently defonried irnagos. Affine-invarimit shape classitication intist classify correctly the object, regudless its viewpoint. In this paper. we propose new local and global fearum invariant under affine transfonnation. 'llicsc leatures CM be used for supervised or unsupervised shape classitication, and for shape-bused image iiidexiiig and retrieval. One of the proposcd futures is related to the coiivex deticiency aid the others are extracted from tlie area matrix. Area iriatrix was used by Shen [I] for the similarity matching in image retrieval. However, differently from the Shen's work, we p;uaineterii.. thc shape contour using the aflinelength paraileter. 'Illis inakes our features robust to affine parmmrerization. while Sheii's's work does not have this property. Experiinental results indicate that our method can classify correctly even highly defoniied and iioisy shapes using stixill training sets.
lNTKODClCTlON
An itnportait problem in object clmificntion is the fact that an object can be seeti from different viewpoints, resulting in different images. Consequently, the invariancc to viewpoints is a desirable property in inany shape recognition system. For near planar ohjects, these defomations can be modelled approxirnately by atfine transfonnation. if the viewpoints is sufficiently far away. In the literatum, there are many papers on the shape recognition invariant under affine transfonilation. Some examples are affine-inv;uiatit Fourier descriptors [2] . affine-invariant inorncnts 13, 4, 51 atid affine curvalure scale space [6] . In these works, the underlying idea is to use an affine paraineterizatiou. usually the affine-length paraineter [2, 3,s. 71. Usually, a good clussilication rate cmi be achieved by using siinultaneously local and global features. Convex deticieilcy is a global feahire that contains infonnation about concavities of the shape. This feature provides invariance to translations, rotations and can be easily made tolerant to scaling. In this paper, we show Ihat the convex deticiency can also become toleraiit to aflinc auisfonnation. 'The other proposed features are extracted from the area tnatrix. Area iiiatrix was used by Shen [ I] for the shape sirnilarity matching in affine-iwariant i r a g e retrieval. 'lliis matrix has two interesting properties. The tint is that it c m be made tolerant to atfine transfonnation. The second is that its culunms contain niultiscule infonnation: ceotral colunms convain coarse-scale or global infonnation and outer colunms contain fine-scale or local infontmion. Differently from Shen's work, we paraineterize shapes using the affine-length paraitreter. miis procedure tmlkes the area irntrix to become invariant under affine parameterization. Couiputatioiial complexity of Slien's work depends on the dinension of tlie area inatrix. On the contrary, we extract and process only the relevant infomution, decreasing coniputational complexity. In the recognitiiin phase, we use the k-nearest neighbors algorithm. (1)
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Closed Curve
U(() = ( i ( L ) , i ( t ) ) andii(/) = ( i ( t ) , Y ( t ) ) .
Affine Transformation
A general a h e traisloomiatioii T in R2 is defined 3s
where .Y E R2, A is mi affine matrix 
A . = [ " 1 h :
(3)
Area and Affine Transfunnation
IfT is an affine transfonrlation and A its matrix then:
where 1. 41 is the determin;mt of A. Coiisidering equatioti 4 and the fact that any simple 2-D polygon 11 12311 be decomposed ils a set of triangles, we can state:
Let CH(u) detiote the convex hull of the ciirve U. Clearly. a point belongs to CH(u) if, and only if, it also belongs to CH(T(u)). Consequently, we CM also state:
Based on equations 5 mid 6, we dcfinc our tirsr affineinvariant feature by dividing the couvex deficiency of 11 by the area of coiivex hull of U:
Affine Parameterization
We normalized the number of vertices of all shapes, because the proposed featurcs dcpcnds on the choice ofthis number. We also re-parameterized dl shapes using the affine-length parameter [ 2 , 3, 5, 7] :
Hence, our features are also invilriant under parmieterization (besides being affine-invariant). To assure that r is a strictly increasing function, we remove all vertices with the second derivative equal to zero. This is equivalent ro rcmoving vertices that belong to straight lines.
AFFINE-INVARIANT FEATURES
Area Matrix
Let u ( t ) . f E {O,. . . The i-th colimm vector of A coornitis local (fine scale) infonnatioti when i is small or close to m , and contains global (coarse scale) infix"ion when i is situated in the ceutral region of A. Indccd, each coluimi vector ofthe :uca matrix analyzes the shape in ;I detmiuned scale, aid the whole area matrix contains multiscale infonnation of the sl~ape.
N o n n a l i A m Matrix
We nonnalizc ail arc8 matrix A in two steps: first, we make A to become affine invariant by dividing each element of A by the sum of all elements of A. Second, we inake all columns to be of similar rnagnitodes: We divide each column i of A by a weight i o ( i ) . The weight vector w is computed from an affine-iuvlui.int area matrix R of a reprexntative shape using the following equation: where gr is a Gaussian curve. The center of this Gaussian is situated at the left side of A. It can1ioL be too close to the leftmost column, in order to reduce noise present in very tine scales. The standard deviation , T is clioscn to extract all information present in the left side of A, without mixing up with infonnatioti ofthe central region of A. Vectors $., and $r are sirnilxly computed.
In this work, the three Gaussiaiis were set according to 
The Proposed Features
We usc five features to classify shapes:
Feature F I wa, defiucd in equation 7 I'rature F2 is the sum of negative values of pl. that is,
Fr =C+,(t)<o i~( 1 ) .
Featlire is the sum of positive values of that is,
= C,),,t)>o d : I ( t ) -
. Feature F4 is the sum of Feanirc Fs is ~h c suin of $?, that is, F, = that is, F4 = & ( t ) .
$~,.(t).
All these featores are invariants under :iftine trmsfonnetion.
'Iliey are also invariant to starting point. 111 order LO use knearest neighbors classiticatioll. we normalized all features to have ineaii zero and standard deviation one.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We applied our rnethod to the supervised recognition of static h;lnd gestures. We used p m of static hand gesture We tested aftiiie invariance of our features, specifically for the rotation aiid the shear traiisfonnation. Wc tonk one representative cotitour nf each class (that does not belong to the training set) and yencrated 9 rotated versions, rotating the original cotilour by ?U", 40". .._. MI". Then, we defnnned rhe (j x 9 rotated versioiis with shear ratios h: = l ~ 2 aid 3, obtaining :I x 6 x 9 dcfoniied shapes. Figures 2 and 3 depicts the original and defonned shapes with slitxu ratios ti = 2 and R, rcspcctivcly. For the recognition phase, we use k-nearest neighbors algorithin. We tested this algorithm wid1 h ranging from 1 to
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a set of new features invariant under affine transfonnation. We have tested thein in supervised shape classification, but they can also be used in unsupervised shape classification and in shape-based iinage indexing and retrievd. We lime pxanieterized the shapes using ail affine-invatiant pmnieter. to nuke our features also invariant under prmieterization. Experiinental results have shown that our features are able to correctly discriininate shapes severely defonned by affine transionnation. 25. All defonried shapes were correctly classified, using any k E { I I . . . ~ %}. This shows the robustness of the proposes features under al'finc transfonnntion.
We also labclled inanually 150 non-deformed test colitours, with 25 contours in each class. The set of test contours was disjoint from the set of training contours. Table 2 su&zs the classification of test haid gestures for nondefonried shapcs, using the 5-nearcst neighbors algorithm.
In this table. the element (row i, colunin j ) corresponds to the number of hand gestures nunually labelled as i atid classified as j by the algorithm. The error rate is very low. what shows the aptness ofthe proposed features to the shape classification. Figure 4 depicts sonie shapes that belong to classes E and F, aiid their classifications. 
